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Whether your teen is an incoming 
freshman or a rising senior, you proba-
bly have questions about the new 
school year. These answers can 
help you get your high schooler 
off to a good start—during a 
challenging time.

Q: How can I support my child 
when he does schoolwork online?

A: Suggest that he start by organiz-
ing files on the device he uses for 
school. Also make sure he knows 
how to access online materials for 
every class. If a class meets via video 
chat, remind him to avoid off-topic 
private messages and to follow rules for 
using his microphone.

Q: My teen was taking algebra I when 
the pandemic hit, and he’s worried alge-
bra II will be too hard. What can he do?

A: Reassure him that everyone’s probably 
a little rusty, and his teacher will help to 
bring students up to speed. Encourage 
him to pay attention when the teacher 
reviews algebra I material. He might also 
look at last year’s assignments to brush 
up on formulas or terms he isn’t clear on.

Update house rules  
The start of the school 
year is a good time to talk 

with your teenager about your rules 
and to make any changes. Discuss 
reasons behind rules (keeping her 
safe, making sure schoolwork gets 
done) and consequences for break-
ing them. Then, post the rules on the 
refrigerator so she’s clear about 
expectations.

Nice to meet you! 
Getting to know your high schooler’s 
teachers now opens the door to com-
munication throughout the year. 
Email each teacher to introduce your-
self. And let your teen know you’re 
doing this—he’ll see that you’re work-
ing with his teachers to help him 
succeed. 

Coloring books aren’t 
just for little kids. They’re 

available for all ages and on just about 
every subject, from Shakespeare to 
science. To find coloring books or 
printable pages, your teen can type a 
topic she’s studying (say, “cells”) and 
“coloring pages” into a search engine. 
It’s a fun and relaxing way to learn 
new things. 

Worth quoting
“Anyone who has never made a mis-
take has never tried anything new.”  
Albert Einstein

Just for fun

Q: Why do pelicans 
carry fish in their 
beaks?

A: Because they 
don’t have 
pockets.

In gear for a new year  

A family STEM lab
Make STEM an ongoing family affair with 

these ideas for creating a lab that your high 
schooler can take the lead on.

1. Collect items. Have your high schooler fill 
a large bin with project supplies like cardboard 
boxes and tubes, paper clips, rubber bands, string, 
tape, glue—and anything else for building or creating.

2. Do projects. Let your teen post a list of ideas to try. She might design a 
rubber-band helicopter while you build a model cantilever house.

3. Hold a STEM fair. Set aside a night to share your projects. Your child can 
show how her helicopter flies, and you could explain how a cantilever works.

Q: What is the college search and 
application process like now? 

A: The situation is changing rapidly, and 
each college is different. At nacacnet.org/
news--publications/coronavirus/, your 
child will find current information from 
individual schools about testing require-
ments, campus tours, and application 
dates. Regardless of any changes, he 
should continue working with the school 
counselor to ensure he takes the right 
courses to reach his goals.
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Helping others—from home 

Own your decisions. If your high schooler 
puts off her history project until the last 
minute, resist the urge to stay up late to 
help. By allowing her to experience the 
natural result of slacking off, she’ll 
learn that hard work does matter. 
And she might make different deci-
sions next time.

Enjoy the rewards. A job well 
done is valuable in itself. When 
your child finishes a challenging 
assignment and is happy with the 

result, encourage her to remember 
the moment. The next time she’s 

working hard, she’ll know that 
those feelings of pride and satisfac-

tion are just around the corner.

My daughter Leanne 
missed her volunteer 

work at our local animal shelter during 
the spring, so she poked around online 
and discovered that she can help ani-
mals from home.

At dosomething.org, 
Leanne signed up to do 
“Shelter pet PR.” She 
searches online for 
local pets that need 
homes. Then, she 
posts their pictures 
and details (name, 
age, shelter contact 
information) on her 
social media accounts.

Boost your well-being 
Most teens know they need to main-

tain their physical health. But they may 
not know how to take care of their emo-
tional well-being. Share these strategies.

Find comforting activities 
Encourage your high schooler to 

devote time each day to something that 
makes him happy. Maybe that’s writing 
in his journal or playing his guitar. Or 

perhaps going 
for a run or 
meditating 
lets him work 
through his 

thoughts and 
quiet his mind.

Use stress-relief techniques 
Taking slow, deep breaths (in 

through the nose, out through the 
mouth) eases anxiety. Your teen could 
imagine blowing out negative thoughts 
on his exhale. Or he might recall a time 
he felt peaceful—such as when he was 
on a hike or at the beach—and then 
picture it when he’s stressed.

Now Leanne is exploring other online 
volunteer opportunities. She loves his-
tory, so next she plans to transcribe doc-
uments for the Library of Congress at 
crowd.loc.gov. Anytime she wants, she 

can help out by hopping on the site 
and typing text from old news-

papers and other historical 
papers that have been 

scanned in.
Leanne is adding to 

her résumé, which will 
help her on college and 
job applications. Plus 
she just heard that a cat 
she’s advertising has 
found a home!

Build strong work habits
Why do some teenagers put in 

the effort to see a project through 
while others give up or don’t give 
it their all? The difference often 
lies in their work habits. Motivate 
your high schooler to strengthen 
hers with these tips.

Connect the dots. Have your 
teen think about the “Why?” 
behind hard work. Say she’s tack-
ling a tough AP biology paper. Sug-
gest that she consider how the 
assignment will help her reach her goal of 
becoming a medical researcher. She’ll start to see  
that choosing to put in the work now will pay off later. 

Teens and screens 
■Q  I used to limit my son’s screen time. But 
as he has gotten older, I’ve gotten lax about 
enforcing the limit. What do you suggest?

■A  The key thing to consider is whether your 
teen’s screen time is keeping him from doing other 
important things. After all, there are only so many hours in the day. Is he getting 
at least an hour of daily physical activity? Eight to 10 hours of sleep? Is he finish-
ing his homework and spending time with family? If not, you’ll probably want to 
help him dial down his screen time. 

You could start by creating guidelines like no phones during meals and no 
TV or video games after a certain time at night. Filling in his schedule can also 
squeeze out screen time. So walk the dog together after dinner, and encourage 
screen-free hobbies. And don’t underestimate the effectiveness of simple remind-
ers: “Hey, you’ve been sitting there a long time. Maybe you could kick a soccer 
ball around.”
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LONG KNIVES 
REGIMENTAL UPDATE 

                                                                 
George Rogers Clark High School 

Junior Reserve Officer Training Corps (JROTC) 
 

DATE:  September 2020 
 

FAMOUS QUOTE: PAST EVENTS: 
- “You can’t BLAME THEM if you don’t 

TRAIN THEM” 
  - former Cadet Carter Hatton 

Summer Regimental Club training 
(August 18 – Sept 3) 

UPCOMING COMPETIONS: UPCOMING EVENTS: 
Grant County HS Raider Competition – 12 Sept 

(taking 3x Teams) 
Home Football vs. MoCo – 11 Sept 

(T) Cadet Olympics – 26 Sept Company & Battalion Assumption of 
Command – 18 Sept 

(T) Live Oaks HS Raider – 10 Oct JROTC Obstacle Course Clean-Up #2 
- 5 Oct 

 Home Football vs. Bryan Station – 9 Oct 
 
CADET OF THE MONTH (Month):  (T) The 1st Cadet of the Month Board will be October 25th     
_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Regimental Command & Staff: (not yet announced) 
 
Regimental Commander:      C/MAJ  
Regimental Executive Officer (XO):    C/CPT  
Regimental Sergeant Major:     C/SGM  
Regimental Administrative Officer (S-1):   C/1LT  
Regimental Security Officer (S-2):    C/1LT  
Regimental Training & Operations (S-3):  C/CPT  
Regimental Logistics Officer (S-4):    C/1LT  
Regimental Public Affairs Officer (S-5):    C/1LT  
Regimental Communications Officer (S-6):   C/1LT  
Bowman Company Commander:    C/1LT  
Worthington Company Commander:    C/1LT 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Check us out on Facebook:  George Rogers Clark (GRC) High School Junior ROTC 
 

NOTE:  Like everything else in our lives today (under COVID-19), we are not sure of whether or not 
many of our typical events, competitions, and ceremonies will take place.  We will do our very best to 
notify everyone (using Facebook, Remind, Email, & other methods) to keep all our Cadets, Parents, 
Alumni, & friends informed. 



WiFi Pit Stops 
Clark County 

 
 
 
First Christian Church 
Address: 24 E Hickman St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Rowland Arts Center for Teens 
Address: 17 S Main St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Kentucky Bank Locations 
Address: 1975 Bypass Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
Address: 50 N Maple St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Williams Agency 
Address: 103 N Maple St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Emmanuel Episcopal Church 
Address: 2410 W Lexington Ave, Winchester, KY 
40391 
 
Winchester First Church of God 
Address: 2500 Colby Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
New Vista 
Address: 325 Professional Ave, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Walmart Supercenter 
Address: 1859 Bypass Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
The Greater Clark Foundation 
Address: 125 S Main St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Stuff Recycling 
Address: 6169 Lexington Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Creative Coffees Roastery  
Address: 2000 Fortune Dr, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Bluegrass Community and Technical College 
Address: 470 Cooper Dr, Lexington, KY 40506 
 
Clark County Public Library 
Address: 370 S Burns Ave, Winchester, KY 40391 
 

 
 
Central Baptist Church 
Address: 101 W Lexington Ave, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Shearer Elementary School 
Address: 244 E Broadway St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
First Baptist Church 
Address: 37 N Highland St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Conkwright Elementary School 
Address: 360 Mt Sterling Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Robert D. Campbell Junior High School 
Address: 620 Boone Ave, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Strode Station Elementary School 
Address: 1750 Martin Luther King Jr Dr, Winchester, 
KY 40391 
 
George Rogers Clark High School 
Address: 2745 Boonesboro Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Old Trapp School (Current Lady Veterans Connect) 
Address: 11400 Irvine Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Fox’s General Store 
Address: 11220 Irvine Rd, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
Kentucky Farm Bureau of Winchester 
Address: 115 S Highland St, Winchester, KY 40391 
 
 

https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=first+christian+church+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LEmvyCpKztOSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexaqZlFhWXKCRnFGUWl2Qm5gFZpUXJGQrlmXnJGanFJalFClC1ADlE0b1aAAAA&ludocid=3896586396680651099&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjs2NnFscDrAhUUWs0KHYurD0wQ6BMwJ3oECBgQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=rowland+arts+center+for+teens+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NMwwSU7PSsrO0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EaFOWX5yTmpSgkFpUUKySn5pWkFimk5RcplKSm5hUrlGfmJWekFoMEoVoAr8MoR2MAAAA&ludocid=15395050128172416945&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi80YbdscDrAhWCXc0KHbSUDqMQ6BMwD3oECBgQAg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=kentucky+bank+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LMkwSDbOiteSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexKmSn5pWUJmdXKiQl5mUrlGfmJWekFpekFilAlQAAJGPKbVEAAAA&ludocid=3806157131528439960&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjj8J78scDrAhXydM0KHfqFBGsQ6BMwBXoECAoQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=kentucky+bank+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LEmuNInPNtaSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexKmSn5pWUJmdXKiQl5mUrlGfmJWekFpekFilAlQAAQV2uLFEAAAA&ludocid=15600237583638204335&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjh47yCssDrAhUMCc0KHZ47C6EQ6BMwBXoECAoQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=williams+agency+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEwqT7MwSDNP05LNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EqlWfm5GQm5hYrJKan5iVXKpRn5iVnpBaXpBYpQBUBALpvCMxVAAAA&ludocid=17780787400642745993&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiLhc2LssDrAhXpB50JHWuoBNgQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=emmanuel+episcopal+church+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEwuMDDIMMg20JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7HqpObmJuaVpuYopBZkFifnFyTmKCRnlBYlZyiUZ-YlZ6QWl6QWKUCVAwAkPXueXwAAAA&ludocid=9542809476413935073&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjm9b-UssDrAhUTQ80KHWHsAdoQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=winchester+first+church+of+god+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LEkuKU6qzNCSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexqpVn5iVnpBaXpBYppGUWFZcoJGeUFiVnKOSnKaTnpyhAFQIAY3DvSlcAAAA&ludocid=12455005012381411636&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiC-fOdssDrAhUSOs0KHUPvBw8Q6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=new+vista+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEyvNDA3MSgq0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7HK5KWWK5RlFpckKpRn5iVnpBaXpBYpQKUBoyJOjk8AAAA&ludocid=330935517270864787&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjg9cSnssDrAhXTAZ0JHdAZDLQQ6BMwBHoECAgQCA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=wal-mart+702+supercenter+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MM6rKk8u0ZLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EqlCfm6OYmFpUomBsYKRSXFqQWJafmlaQWKUCVAAB8nQ_5UAAAAA&ludocid=13257240324455517830&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiglrmwssDrAhXOVc0KHTA9Bs8Q6BMwBXoECA0QEg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=greater+clark+foundation+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEzONTDKKsow0JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EqpBelJpakFikk5yQWZSuk5ZfmpYCVKECVAADBb5mjUwAAAA&ludocid=187111973964014313&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjH3NS-ssDrAhXMB80KHZxcBgcQ6BMwBHoECAgQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=stuff+recycling+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LEkxTS9JM9WSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexiheXlKalKRSlJlcm52TmpStAZQAvFVGBSAAAAA&ludocid=18257530700617171435&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjjoKvGssDrAhUTa80KHfwbAzUQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=creative+coffees+roastery+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LRT9c3NDTOMDYxKcnQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsSomF6UChcpSFZLz09JSU4sVivITi0tSiyoVoGoAibSld1MAAAA&ludocid=17501101034095655460&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj4wsLRssDrAhWRB80KHWNjAOUQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=bluegrass+community+and+technical+college+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LUz9U3sLDMNTfQks1OttLPyU9OLMnMz4MzrBJTUopSi4sXsRom5ZSmphclFhcrJOfn5pbmZZZUKiTmpSiUpCZn5GUmJ-YAxXNyUtNTFaB6AIExtURgAAAA&ludocid=4172840772735038252&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiMpf_assDrAhWBBs0KHSvlDdkQ6BMwCHoECBAQDA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=clark+county+public+library+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3yEoyNsox15LNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EqJ-ckFmUrJOeX5pVUKhSUJuVkJivkZCYVJRZVKkBVAQDJjAB3UwAAAA&ludocid=2029113003991801776&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwihsZrlssDrAhUSHc0KHRHgB4YQ6BMwBHoECAsQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=central+baptist+church+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LM8zNkmqMNKSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexaian5pUUJeYoJCUWlGQWlygkZ5QWJWcolGfmJWekFpekFilA1QIA5PZKcVoAAAA&ludocid=9319415457966029444&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjlt_D0ssDrAhWVdc0KHTEeABIQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=shearer+elementary+school+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDczMEu21JLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EqFmekJhalFimk5qTmpuaVJBZVKhQnZ-Tn5yhA1QAASq9V41EAAAA&ludocid=5929185347756738604&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjYxJr-ssDrAhXNWc0KHd8aDjYQ6BMwBXoECAkQCg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=first+baptist+church+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LKnKyzMoMNeSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexqqdlFhWXKCQlFpRkAunkjNKi5AyF8sy85IzU4pLUIgWoSgC8P_9MWAAAAA&ludocid=17302474129582828102&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiRpJ-Js8DrAhUVH80KHef6C7oQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=conkwright+elementary+school+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDfLzk021pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqJOfnZZcXZaZnlCik5qTmpuaVJBZVKhQnZ-Tn5yhAlQEAwjol2lQAAAA&ludocid=12510513479497482833&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiSwaaRs8DrAhWGZ80KHbnEBE0Q6BMwBXoECAkQCg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=robert+d+campbell+junior+high+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LVT9c3NEwqL8wprDIu0pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7GqFuUnpRaVKKQoJCfmFiSl5uQoZJXmZeYXKWRkpmcoQNUBAAQZ_mJYAAAA&ludocid=12204435950253203872&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjOoZCZs8DrAhXHVs0KHVYeD3EQ6BMwBXoECAgQCg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=strode+station+elementary+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDdLyTOv0pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7EqFpcU5aekKhSXgCUUUnNSc1PzShKLKhWgagChUPFlUQAAAA&ludocid=1621036721790036907&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiyg_2js8DrAhWEWc0KHQBAAn0Q6BMwBXoECAkQCg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=george+rogers+clark+high+school+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3SM5NMSjP1pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7Gqp6fmF6WnKhTlp6cWFSsk5yQWZStkZKZnKBQnZ-Tn5yhAVQIAU5DsKlcAAAA&ludocid=1526311695577152153&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjNnMSus8DrAhXVKM0KHdb8AFYQ6BMwBnoECBAQCg
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=lady+veterans+connect+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LSz9U3MDczMEvO1pLNTrbSz8lPTizJzM-DM6wSU1KKUouLF7Fq5CSmVCqUpZakFiXmFSsk5-flpSaXKJRn5iVnpBYDRRWgSgEDu2ODWAAAAA&ludocid=6995103489114314130&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwilzcrRs8DrAhXbWM0KHVGLAZQQ6BMwBHoECAoQCA
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=fox%27s+general+store+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LMmoyCnKqtCSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixexSqflV6gXK6Sn5qUWJeYoFJfkF6UqQGUBIVtcr0wAAAA&ludocid=12911981527543337452&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi4iKjis8DrAhUBXc0KHXGfDNoQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ
https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS859US859&q=kentucky+farm+bureau+insurance+clark+county+winchester+address&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAOPgE-LWT9c3LLOoNClMKtaSzU620s_JT04syczPgzOsElNSilKLixex2mWn5pWUJmdXKqQlFuUqJJUWpSaWKmTmFZcWJeYlpyok5yQWZSsk55fmlVQqlGfmJWekFpekFilADQAAyn2qlG8AAAA&ludocid=16350835217444279913&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwi3s6rts8DrAhWSZs0KHeWiCfkQ6BMwBHoECAkQEQ


The Society for the Prevention of 
Teen Suicide has developed a FREE 
online learning experience to bring 
Trauma-Informed Care into the  
post-COVID-19 school environment.

The Society for the Prevention of Teen Suicide has developed this program and the accompanying material in partnership with the New Jersey Department 
of Health; the Central Jersey Family Health Consortium; the Kentucky Department of Behavioral Health, Developmental and Intellectual Disabilities; and the 
Olympia School District Education Foundation.  Additional funding was provided to SPTS by Horizon Blue Cross Blue Shield New Jersey and Wells Fargo.

The focus of the learning experience includes:

• Recognizing the impact
COVID-19 has had by
acknowledging the changes
and losses experienced
by all members of the
school community.

• Accepting that the
foreseeable future will
be one of uncertainty.

• Moving forward in this new
learning climate with strategies
that incorporate the principles
of social-emotional learning.

Starting school this year will be a daunting prospect for every member  
of the school community. This online learning experience recognizes that 
challenge and provides simple, easy to apply information and activities  
to get everyone in the school on the same page, from educators, ancillary 
staff, parents, and students as young as kindergarten. Using a variety of 
training formats that include animation, video clips, interactive exercises 
and instructional content, these short modules will help set the tone for a 
school year where everyone is prepared to deal with the unexpected and 
keep their focus on the important educational mission of the school.

All of the learning modules are available FREE  
of charge at the Society for the Prevention  
of Teen Suicide website: sptsuniversity.org

Clinical 
Expertise

Middle 
School 
Video



                                                                                                      

4 Hours of Live Zoom Training followed by 4 Hours of Self Paced Online Modules 

 
The Clark County ASAP Board  

& the University of Kentucky HEALing Communities Study are Hosting a FREE 
 

Medication for Opioid Use Disorder (MOUD) 

Half & Half Waiver Training Webinar 
 

This training will highlight the components of buprenorphine initiation in the ED and describe 
the key differences between ED and office-based initiation of buprenorphine. 

 

Thursday, September 17th, 2020  
8:00 am to 12:00 pm                          

Email HCSEducation@uky.edu  to RSVP by September 15th     
When you register, you also will be emailed about completing a voluntary brief survey from the University of Kentucky  

(IRB #49400-2019, Principal Investigator: Dr. Robyn Brown) 
 

 
The training is open to the following HCS partners: 
 

• Physicians, APRNs (NP, CRNA, CNS, CNM), 

(waiver eligible providers) 

• Pharmacists, Nurses, Dentists 

• Counselors, Social Workers 

• Peer Support Specialists, Admin Staff 

• Clark County ASAP Board Members 

• Police and first responders 

• Judges, attorneys, jailers, probation officers 

• Syringe support program staff 

 
** 4 hours of MD, PA-C, RN and Interprofessional credits available at the 

completion of the full 8 hours of training 

 
AAAP is the DATA 2000 sponsor for this training 

At the conclusion of this activity, participants should be able to: 
 

• Screen and identify patients with OUD and define evidence-
based treatments. 

• Discuss the pharmacology of opioids as it relates to treatment 
of opioid use disorder (OUD) patients. 

• Describe the fundamentals of office-based opioid treatment 
including the treatment of the co-morbid patient. 

• Explain the process of buprenorphine induction as well as 
stabilization and maintenance. 

• Discuss all FDA approved antagonist and agonist medications 
to treat OUD.  

• Discuss basic office protocols including medical record 
documentation and confidentially. 

• Utilize evidence-based resources to ensure providers have 
the confidence to prescribe buprenorphine for patients with 
OUD. 

• Recognize the importance of obtaining a waiver to begin 
treating patients with OUD. 

Waiver eligible providers will have free access to the exam once all training is completed. 

Funding for this initiative was made possible (in part) by grant no. 1H79TI081968 from SAMHSA. The views expressed in written conference materials or publications and by speakers and 
moderators do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of Health and Human Services; nor does mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply 
endorsement by the U.S. Government.  

 
 

Training will be facilitated by two of Kentucky’s leading Addiction Medicine Specialists:  
 

                       

Dr. Devin Oller Dr. Laura Fanucchi 

mailto:HCSEducation@uky.edu




SAVE THE DATE 

Wednesday,	September	9,	2020	

Time:	10:00-12:00	

LOCATION:	Clark	County	Board	of	Education	

	

Relatives	as	Parents	Program	Meeting	(RAPP)	
A support group for those raising the child or children of a relative.  

Each meeting will begin with an open general discussion of concerns or questions 
before addressing a chosen topic of the month,  

flexible to suit group needs. 
	

	

		
	
	
	
	
	

QUESTIONS	CONTACT:			
Christy	Fulks	Bush	or	Haylee	Smoot	

859-744-4545	
		



HOW TO TALK TO 

YOUR KIDS ABOUT VAPING

This guide is intended to help you have an important talk about vaping with your kids. Sure, they may 
think you are uncool and annoying for bringing this up, but it is important that you do. The health risks 
are real and they need you to fight for them. Have The Vape Talk with your kids today. 

First things first. Before you have the conversation with your kids, know the facts. 

You’ve probably heard a variety of terminology, but don’t let that confuse you. JUUL, vapes and vape 
pens are all forms of e-cigarettes and they’re all dangerous. 

There is a misconception that vapes are just flavors and steam. Not true. Vaping is highly addictive. 
In fact, one JUUL pod contains as much nicotine as 20 cigarettes, or about one pack of cigarettes. 
Vape pods also contain toxins and carcinogens, including formaldehyde, propylene glycol and 
acrolein, which can cause irreversible lung damage. And because vaping is new, 
we’re still uncovering its long-term health effects. 

All these risks are being funded by a familiar foe, Big Tobacco. Altria, the owner of Marlboro, 
is the primary investor in JUUL. Now these tobacco firms are targeting your kids. Parents are 
in the best position to protect their kids against such powerful and dangerous opponents. 

WHAT PARENTS 
NEED TO KNOW

Over 27% of high school students have used e-cigarettes in the last month, and it’s likely their 
parents don’t even know. Vaping is easy to hide. Unlike traditional cigarettes, e-cigarettes don’t 
leave the telltale scent of tobacco. But there are clues. 

Look for changes in your kid’s behavior. They might start cutting back on caffeine or getting 
frequent nosebleeds. Also look for signs around the house. Vape pens can look like markers or USB 
flash drives and have disposable flavor pods, so look for discarded pods in the trash. And since vape 
pods come in lots of flavors, take note of any new sweet scents in their rooms or on their clothes.

SIGNS YOUR KID MIGHT 
ALREADY BE VAPING

THEVAPETALK.ORG   |  1.800.LUNGUSA



TIPS FOR A 

HEALTHY DISCUSSION

Choose a time when your kid won’t feel rushed and a place where they feel relaxed, like when you’re 
riding in the car or sitting at the dinner table. By choosing a place you both feel comfortable, you’ll 
both be more inclined to open up. 

CHOOSE THE RIGHT TIME AND PLACE 

Instead of asking yes or no questions, ask open-ended questions that encourage participation. 
If you’re genuinely curious, your kid will be less likely to get defensive. 

ASK OPEN-ENDED QUESTIONS

Your kid makes smart decisions every day. Resisting the temptation to vape can be one of them. 
Compliment their good judgement. Remind them that they are an independent thinker who doesn’t 
have to be influenced by peer pressure. Tell them you’re proud of their courage and principles.

APPEAL TO THEIR GOOD JUDGEMENT 

CONVERSATION STARTERS

Here are some suggested conversation openers.  Remember, don’t blow up if they share things 
you didn’t expect to hear. Listen to their answers, ask more questions and keep the lines of 
communication open. 

Are a lot of kids vaping at your school? Are your friends vaping?  
Be sure you don’t react, just listen.

2

1

What do you think about vaping?  

You may hear him say, “It’s harmless – it’s just flavored water vapor,” but it’s not and  
you’ll share more about that next.

THEVAPETALK.ORG   |  1.800.LUNGUSA
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Consider this an ongoing conversation. When you first bring up the subject, your kid might be caught 
off guard and reluctant to engage. But once you open the door to the topic, they’ll be more inclined to 
talk to you about it later. If your kid is still skeptical, here are some links you can 
suggest so they can make up their own mind.
 
Surgeon General: E-Cigarettes.SurgeonGeneral.gov/
CDC: CDC.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/index.htm
American Lung Association: Lung.org/ecigs and Lung.org/help-teens-quit.

ONCE IS NOT ENOUGH

Do you know what is in JUUL pods and other vapes? 
Then tell them you have been studying and here’s what you know:

•  Vape pods contain harmful ingredients, including formaldehyde, propylene glycol    
   and acrolein (e-'krō-lē-en), which causes irreversible lung damage. It’s not        
 just water vapor, and it’s not safe.
•  Even the Surgeon General has established how dangerous vaping is. 
   JUUL commercials and paid influencers will try to make it look safe, but it is not.
•  Most vaping manufacturers, including JUUL, are owned by tobacco companies,    
 the same companies that sell addictive cigarettes, which cause millions of     
   deaths. These companies are now focusing their marketing efforts on replacing    
   former cigarette customers with kids, by hooking them on e-cigarettes.

Do you know how vaping can damage your heath? 
Tell them why that matters. 

•  Vaping is smoking – one JUUL pod can contain as much nicotine as a pack        
 of cigarettes.
•  Once you start vaping, nicotine addiction follows – and quitting is really hard. 
   (At this point, if you’re a smoker or former smoker, you may want to share your        
 own experience with nicotine addiction.)
•  Your lungs will suffer the effects – maybe not today, but eventually. There are        
 multiple cases in the news of kids having seizures from e-cigarette nicotine 
    poisoning, experiencing vaping-related lung injuries, and even death. We don’t 
 even know yet how bad this is going to be for your health long term.

Do you know the other ways vaping affects your life? 
Tell them why they should care.

•  Over time, the chemicals in e-cigarettes will affect your attention span, 
    memory and lungs.
•  Once you’re addicted, vaping will be the boss of you. Even when you don’t want  
    to do it, you’ll have to do it. And that’s only good for the tobacco companies.
•  You’re smarter about health than previous generations were. Vaping goes against   
    all the other healthy choices you’re already making. 

5

3

The American Lung Association’s Lung HelpLine is staffed by registered nurses, respiratory therapists, 
and tobacco treatment specialists who are there to answer your questions about tobacco, including 
vaping, cessation. Call 1-800-LUNGUSA or visit Lung.org/helpline. 

FOR HELP:

THEVAPETALK.ORG   |  1.800.LUNGUSA

https://e-cigarettes.surgeongeneral.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/tobacco/basic_information/e-cigarettes/index.htm
http://www.lung.org/ecigs
https://www.lung.org/stop-smoking/helping-teens-quit/
https://www.lung.org/support-and-community/lung-helpline-and-tobacco-quitline/


National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP) is committed to the wellbeing of those we 
serve. We recognize the degree of trauma, fear, abuse or struggles that our NYAP family 
may have experienced, and we are focused on providing the right tools and solutions 
through various services to help meet the individualized needs of those we serve

The following services are available for children, adolescents and adults:

INDIVIDUAL THERAPY

GROUP THERAPY
FAMILY THERAPY

TRAUMA THERAPY

PLAY THERAPY

ALCOHOL AND DRUG ASSESSMENT & THERAPY 

SEXUALLY REACTIVE YOUTH ASSESSMENT AND TREATMENT

TARGETED CASE MANAGEMENT

MOBILE SERVICES

SCHOOL-BASED TREATMENT

TELEHEATLH

PARENTING INTERVENTION AND EDUCATION

BRAIN MAPPING
EYE MOVEMENT DESENSITIZATION AND REPROCESSING

TRAUMA-FOCUSED COGNITIVE BEHAVIORAL THERAPY

We also offer support beyond the traditional settings through: 

OUR SERVICES

Service funding options

Medicaid Insurance
Anthem Private Insurance

Out of Pocket

NYAP provides community-based mental health services 

as both a stand-alone program and as an integrated 

component of treatment foster care services.

* Services Also Available In Spanish Provision

Submit a referral for yourself or on 
behalf of someone else:

WWW.NYAP.ORG

1 (877) NYAP-CAN 

Contact your local NYAP office or submit a 
referral feferral form to get started today.

Contact your local NYAP office or submit a referral form to get started today.

(859) 385-4669 | CONTACTKENTUCKY@NYAP.ORG
Winchester Office:



OUR HISTORY 

OUR LOCATIONS

PROGRAM OFFICE

From its first day, NYAP has been a 
reflection of the character and vision of 
our founder, Dr. Mubarak Awad. 

When Dr. Awad’s father was killed in 
1948 in the Arab-Isreali War, his mother 
was unable to support Mubarak and 
his siblings. As a result, they were 
placed into separate orphanages, and 
his personal quest to reunite his own 
family began. 

Based on his own childhood, personal 
life experiences, education in the 
United States and endless work 
advocating for youth, Dr. Awad 
developed the philosophy NYAP has 
embraced since 1978: 

The primary focus of care must be 
holistically placed on preserving and 
unifying families and strengthening the 
communities they call home.

#WEARENYAP

@NYAP.INC

WWW.NYAP.ORG

1 (877) NYAP-CAN 

Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana, 
Georgia, Illinois, Florida, South 
Carolina, Kentucky, Louisiana

7 Wavelane Ave.
Winchester, KY 40391

MENTAL HEALTH

      (859) 385-4669
      (859) 201-1450FAX:

COMMUNITY-BASED

SERVICES

CONTACTKENTUCKY@NYAP.ORG





PROGRAM OFFICE
7 Waveland Ave

Winchester, KY 40391
PHONE: (859) 385-4669
EMAIL: (859) 201-14505

#WEARENYAP

@NYAP.INC

WWW.NYAP.ORG

1 (877) NYAP-CAN 

Ohio, West Virginia, Indiana, 
Georgia, Illinois, Florida, South 
Carolina, Kentucky, Louisiana

 

JOIN OUR NYAP FAMILY

 BECOME A NYAP

FOSTER
PARENT

Contact us to see when our next 
orientation meeting is, and join us to get 
started on your foster parenting journey!

OUR LOCATIONS

OUR HISTORY 

From its first day, NYAP has been a 
reflection of the character and vision of 

our founder, Dr. Mubarak Awad. 

When Dr. Awad’s father was killed in 
1948 in the Arab-Israeli War, his mother 

was unable to support Mubarak and 
his siblings. As a result, they were 

placed into separate orphanages, and 
his personal quest to reunite his own 

family began. 

Based on his own childhood, personal 
life experiences, education in the 
United States and endless work 
advocating for youth, Dr. Awad 

developed the philosophy NYAP has 
embraced since 1978: 

The primary focus of care must be 
holistically placed on preserving and 
unifying families and strengthening 

the communities they call home. CONTACTKENTUCKY@NYAP.ORG



  

   

 

   

ORIENTATION 
Introduction to National Youth Advocate Program and our foster care program.
 
APPLICATION 
Completion of the foster parent application starts your journey to become a licensed foster parent. 

BACKGROUND CHECKS & FINGERPRINTS  
The state of Kentucky requires background checks for all household members that are 12 and older and 
also fingerprints for anyone 18 and older.  The background check application is part of your initial 
request to become a foster parent. 

BUILDING FOUNDATIONS TRAINING 
Building Blocks Foundations is a free 15 hour training that teaches you the basics required to become a 
foster parent in the state of Kentucky. NYAP licensing team members will provide training instruction 
and you will have the opportunity to meet other foster parents in training. 

NYAP AGENCY TRAINING 
NYAP provides 12 hours of free training to orient you to the National Youth Advocate Program where 
you will learn about NYAP values and priorities in care. NYAP staff will teach you communication and 
behavior management skills to enrich your experience with youth in care.

TRIS ON-LINE TRAINING 
This free required state on-line training gives you skills for managing practical living needs of youth in 
care. NYAP staff will provide you with log-in information and help you navigate these trainings

DOCUMENTATION
The state requires documentation that qualifies you to become a foster parent. In orientation, you will 
receive a list of the necessary documentation. You will be encouraged to start turning in your 
documentation throughout your training sessions. 

HOME STUDY & SAFETY AUDIT
A thorough walk-through of the home is completed by a NYAP worker to make sure your home meets 
regulations and that you have the necessary safety equipment. NYAP staff will help you identify what 
you need in order to ensure your home passes inspection. 

NYAP FOSTER PARENT LICENSING PROCESS

LEARN MORE AT NYAP.ORG

OUR MISSION 
NYAP is an energetic instrument of 
compassion and change in the lives of 
children, youth, and families and the 
systems, structures and practices that 
affect them.

We at National Youth Advocate Program (NYAP) want you and your family to be comfortable with your 
choice to open your heart to a youth or sibling group in need, and we hope you know that we’ll be with 
you every step of the way.

NYAP FOSTER PARENT
Become a



Health care is a basic human right.
Kentuckians can choose temporary health care.

Presumptive Eligibility
Medicaid and You

The Cabinet for Health and Family Services (CHFS) has made it easy to apply for temporary
Medicaid coverage, regardless of income level, with a simplified online application. It's called
Presumptive Eligibility (PE) Medicaid, and it's the best way for families to get benefits. Coverage is
good for up to three months and allows customers time to apply for regular Medicaid. Families who
have lost jobs and health coverage because of the COVID-19 emergency should apply. 

By contacting an application assister through the Kentucky Health Benefit Exchange website at
khbe.ky.gov.

By phone through the Cabinet for Health and Family Services customer service line at
1-855-459-6328; or

Online through benefind at benefind.ky.gov;

How to Apply

8/2020



Medical 
Checkups

X-Rays

Infectious Disease
Screening

Substance Use Disorder and
Opioid Use Disorder Treatment

Dental
Services

Find participating medical providers on the 
Kentucky Department for Medicaid Services website at
prdweb.chfs.ky.gov/ProviderDirectory/PDSearch.aspx,

or call 1-800-635-2570
Hospital and Emergency
Room Services and Many

More Health Services

Behavioral Health Therapy
and Counseling

Services Provided through PE Medicaid

Blood Sugar and Blood
Pressure Screenings

Cardiovascular Disease
Screening and Treatment

Prescriptions





cdc.gov/coronavirus
316475-B   07/21/2020

Symptoms of Coronavirus (COVID-19)

Know the symptoms of COVID-19, which can include the following:

Symptoms can range from mild to severe illness, and appear 2-14 
days after you are exposed to the virus that causes COVID-19. 

Seek medical care immediately if someone has  
emergency warning signs of COVID-19.

• Trouble breathing

• Persistent pain or pressure  
 in the chest

• New confusion

• Inability to wake or  
 stay awake

• Bluish lips or face

This list is not all possible symptoms. Please call your healthcare provider for any other 
symptoms that are severe or concerning to you.

Muscle or body aches New loss of  
taste or smell

Vomiting or diarrhea

Cough, shortness of breath or difficulty breathing Fever or chills

http://cdc.gov/coronavirus
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